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Evidence of synergies I
Biodiversity increases biomass but the inverse is not necessarily true

http://www.bitsofscience.org/forest-biodiversity-biomass-5834/

The US National Science Foundation’s Cedar Creek Long-Term Ecological 
Research (NSF LTER) site in Minnesota. Researchers investigate the long-term 
biomass responses to increasing or reducing the diversity of plant species. After 
many years the plants in the most diverse plots of prairie and forest produced the 
highest amounts of biomass.

Monospecific fast-growth forest 
plantations for carbon or bioenergy 

can have detrimental impacts on 
water or biodiversity

Locatelli et al. 2015. Tropical reforestation and climate 
change: beyond carbon. Restoration Ecology 23



Evidence of synergies II: Costa Rica
Conserving carbon is good for other ecosystem services

except the provisioning ones (food, wood)

Locatelli et al 2014 Synergies and trade-
offs between ecosystem services in Costa 
Rica. Environmental Conservation 41
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More coherent climate policies needed
Non-carbon ecosystem services are important for adaptation: the opportunity 
of doing adaptation and mitigation together - or the risk of mitigation action 

that impedes adaptation!

Risks when not doing it:
• Adverse affects:

• mitigation can increase local 
vulnerability

• adaptation can increase global 
emissions

• Not being adaptive can 
jeopardize mitigation!

• Missed opportunities
• Policy incoherence

Locatelli et al 2015 Integrating climate change 
mitigation and adaptation in agriculture and 
forestry. Wiley Interdisciplinary Reviews Climate 
Change 6

Image source: 
https://cleantechnica.com/files/2017/10/Tom-
Toles-thermometer.jpg
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Facilitate 
integrated 
approaches

• Bring adaptation and mitigation 
together
• In international negotiations and 

agreements 
•  in national policies

• landscape management contributes to both

• need to consider multiple scales:
• At which ecosystem services are delivered
• At which we must conceive adaptation… 

(watershed? city? agricultural landscape?)
• … and mitigation (forest? globe?)



Di Gregorio et al. 2018. Multi-level Governance and Power in Climate 
Change Policy Networks. Global Environmental Change 

Understanding climate change policy networks
What actors can play a brokerage role between adaptation and 

mitigation and between scales?



The challenge of coordination
…when power is at play…

Larson et al. 2018. Transforming REDD+ Book



Impact assessment: Review of REDD+ literature
Many case studies; little focus on forest outcomes
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Duchelle et al. 2018. Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability



Börner et al. 2016. PLOS ONE 

Forest conservation impact of policies & programs
small effects so far

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
The journal PLOS ONE recently collected new quasi-experimental case studies quantifying the conservation impact of various forest policies and programs, including protected areas, law enforcement, payments for environmental services (PES), certification, and community-based natural resource management (Börner et al. 2016). A quick glance at results (see Figure 1) underlines that impact estimates are often small, frequently imprecise (with ‘long whiskers’, i.e. large variance around a central point), and that location bias is commonArguably experiments (e.g. randomized control trials) are important for establishing internal validity i.e. understanding and measuring if interventions are causing an effect and measuring the magnitude. However, what the PLOS group of papers does not do, is help understand whether these results can be used for other contexts. In other words, their ‘external validity’ is limited. This is because these are single site studies.



Forest & land use outcomes
The few evaluations of local REDD+ initiatives on forest & 
land use outcomes show moderately encouraging results 

Simonet et al. 2018. Transforming REDD+ Book

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Jayachandran et al. show that trial payments to villagers for forest conservation and tree planting in Uganda led to considerably less net tree loss in treatment group (relative to control) with highest program effects for those who would have deforested most.Bos et al. found early impacts of 23 REDD+ initiatives in 6 countries in reducing tree cover loss although somewhat stronger at disaggregated village levelRecommendations include broadening currently heavy focus on smallholders to other agents of deforestation, along with leveraging more funding to increase often light treatment intensity on the ground. Pro-poor emphasis.  Far too little carbon outcome measurement to understand REDD+ effectiveness, but what exists paints moderately encouraging picture



Social & other environmental outcomes

• Well-being effects small, with mixed sign, 
but more likely to be positive when 
incentive components included

• Land tenure highlighted as persistent 
challenge

• Studies on biodiversity and adaptation 
outcomes scarce

Duchelle et al. 2018, Sunderlin et al. 2018. Transforming REDD+ Book

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Recommendations for enhancing social performance of REDD+ include recognizing community rights, promoting equity through making small cash transfers to poorer non-forest owning hhs, combining mitigation and adaptation goals, and incl. REDD+ relevant questions in ongoing national socioeconomic surveys.For biodiversity outcomes, focus on matching interventions to biodiversity threats and goals, and monitoring for adaptive mgmt



Summary: what should different 
stakeholders do

Knowledge  dimension
Recognize trade-offs

Often, local understanding
is required

Planning dimension
More integrated landscape

approaches and
joint mitgation & adaptation

planning

Policy dimension
Facilitate integrated

approaches
Recognize power plays

and games
True participation in 

decision making

All: more, and more rigorous, impact
assessment
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